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Drama Societv Presents World of Sholom Aleichem J . . 

Chairmen· Emphasize Individual and Spirit 
As Beth Oloth Tzedekah Campaign Progresses 

The folLowing is an open letter 
to the students oj Stern. Coilege 
from Pninah Krumbein and Ariine 
Malrnan, chairmen of the Tzeda
k.ah Drive, sponsoring Beth Oloth. 

Ciue-1 Ram.ra~ depooii!i money in 
the "-Toireh" of the T.zedekah dis
play :found in the smoking lounge. 

This past wee...1-t the student body 
of Stern College made its first 
contributior.: to Beth Oloth. The 
surn ;::ontributed was substantial. 
snd we know that L.'1€ girls i:r.: 
Beth Oloth wm benefit greatly 
from it.. The Tzedek.ah was 5ent 
in ti~e for fae gi.rls oi Beth Oloth 
to tru.ly e:1joy a chag samaach. 

1"Ioreover, we are proud of the 
students at Stern College ·Nho 
genero;;sly contributed to this 

worthy tzedekah. But, the giving 
cf tzedekah is· not something that 
is extinguished after one month. 
In fact your desire to give should 
be increased after you have seen 
the good your giving has done. 
That is why we are asking you to 
continue .the mitzvah of tzedekah 

ual lessens his sorrows. Kindness 
can show itself in many ways. 

The amount of charity to be 
given depends on the donor. The 
statement "as much as he can af· 
ford without causing himself &nd 
his family deprivation" leaves 
quite a bit of leeway and takes 

in tile months and years to fol- into considerat10n almost every 
low. Our obligation to Be~h Oioth, situation_ \Vhen the contributor is 
and to those less fortunate than himself unable to offer :r,aterial 
ourselves, is a life-long obligation. support. time and effo:-t ca,."l 

You may be asking yourselves equally fulfill his obligation. A 
why -.ve continuously ask for man may be unable to endow a 
m,,re contributions. Shouldn't hospital but he may be ab1e to 
yvur first few contributions be feed a helpless patient . 
.,;uffide::--1t·• You may '::le wonder- Because man has feelings he 
ing why you continue to give or does not only give so that he may 
why you give at all. help to fulfill their needs, 

Perhaps our :reasor:;:, for fed- but gives to have t..'1e 
ing so strongly about the obliga· seH-satisfac!ion in 
tion ot giving tzedekah will an- he was the one who 
swer some of the questions you fill these needs. 
may be asking yourselves, This is r.ot a selfish feeling. but 

The obvious reason tor giving rather a feelhlg of ·love. E is the 
is that we are bum.an beings with 
human feelings. \Vben we a.re ap., 
proached by someone who is needy 
and is swYexing we offer to assist 
him because we :are h:wnan a..ti_d 
h!lve the huruan feeling of com
passion for our fellow man. 

The charity we give can...-1ct be 
precisely ,.deftued ,qualitatively m 
quantitatively. It not only giv~ 
ing of material objects, such as 
food, clothing and money. Many 
times showing concern and sym
pathizing \\'ith the nee<l'y---i-ndiv~d-

purposes of charity should be to 
eliminate its-elf. Our ai..'11 is to 
help a person make hi.'Useli in
dependent so that in th,:; future 
he wm be charitable instead of 
needy. 

Besides being a fee.ling tndiv.id~ 
uai, man is also a spiritual and 
rations! Ming. 

Silver Mezuzah Affixed 
At New Stern Dormitory 

We at Stern are w,ught that 
tzedekah 1s one d the 613 mitz~ 

to be insttuted as faithfully 
as Since the mitzvot 
icf..J.lde us in l-eading the kind ct 
hfe that G--d desires, tzedekah is 
a divinely sanc!ior.'ed action. Si.nee 
man is unable to conceive of al· 
lowing an insufferable condition 
to conti!"l.ue interminably - t.'!e 

by Ma.rlf!.ne Glassman to Pearl l'vfarcus, Lenore Wolfson, 
Mary Jaine Solomon, and Helene 
Andrews, the executive board of 
the dormitory council who spon
sored the affair. (Continued on page '1, eol. 3) 

· Stern Thespians Reproduce 
Simplicity of Jewish Life 

by Miriam Blenstook 
"The World of Sholom Aleichem" 

truly came alive Saturday night, 
March 19, when the Stern College 
Dramatic Society produced three 

rights to Jews, because they are 
Jews. The second play concerns 
t~elt with the character, Bontche 
Schweig, a person who hu never 
experienced anythlng but .miaf«-. 

L to R. Ftorenee ZweiQ:; Miriam J~ Ranah We~ a:ad ..... 
Sodiaezewsk.i, rehe-.a:ne a &eli!'n-e from on" of ShNOftt. ~·• ._,.~ 
presented by the Stern College Dnunatie Soeiety. 

plays, adapted by Arnold Perl. 
from the stories of Sholom Alei~ 
chem, Toe presentation of. the 
plays conveyed the poignancy 
and simplicity of Jewish life b 
t.he Europe of ;resterday; it brought 
to life the qualities Whkh endear 
these stories to Jews the world 
over, 

Each of the th..--ee plays, ''The 
Hig..~ &hool.'' "Bcntche Schwei_g,'' 
and ''A Tale of Chelm," has its 
o~ character. The first one is a 
typical story of ~e denial of 

tune in lite. The third play te1la 
ot the lighter side o! life - af 
simple and somewhat foolish peo-a 
ple \!those actions a.re as .simple 
and as foolish as they are them-
selves. 

''rhe High School" was the 
longest o:! thr _ three plays pre-
sented, Its tale is the story of • 
J ewi.sh boy who- wants to study
not only Je~-i:sh but general aub
jects as well, but who is cona 
tinu.ally barred from the fulffll-

{C..etin- .., - I, ...i. t) 

Chanukat Habayit has been a 
tradition among Jews since the 
dedication of the Mishkan, the 
temporary Bait Hamigdash of the 
Jews en route to the land of Is

-:rael. On Sunday, March 13th, we 
here at Stern, had the opportunity 
to uphold this tradition in our de
dication of the new dormitory. Dr. 
Dan Vogel, Rabbi Joshua Schmid
man, Mrs. Elizabeth Isaacs, execu
tive board members of the Student 
Council, and students, gathered in 
th'e snack bar to witness the dedi
cation. 

Ripped Nylons and Flared Tempers Displayed 
As Prince George Dormers ~love to New Dorm 

Dr. Dan Vogel conveyed in an 
inspiring manner that peace in a 
house of Israel contributes to- the 
"Shalom" of all Israel. The par
ticipants were then addressed by 
Rabbi Joshua Schmidman who 
stressed the significance of the 
Mezuzah. With the affixation of the 
Mezuzah we "dedicated a dormi
tory as well as our: lives in our 
SOcial, personal, and educational 
pursuits." The Shema within the 
Mezuzah is -symbolic of "faith, 
love, and knowledge of G-d," and 
thus, encourages us to pursue · the 
ways of G-d. 

Following the address, everyone 
adjourned to the front of the 
building where Rabbi Schmid.man 
recited the blessing on the Mezu
zali and affixed it upon the door
post of our new dormitory. The 
silver Mezuzah was donated by the 
dormitory coW1cil. Sincerest thanks 

by Brenda. Sieg-el 

Although we have all managed 
to settle in Lr\e new dorm by 
now, no girl will be able to for
get the hectic week of moving. 
Since it is impossible to relate 
every girl's story we will have to 
limit our coverage to the experi
ences of two average "Stern" 
girls, Cynthia Katz, and her room
mate .Jan Ruth Iceberg_ (It must 
be pointed out that due to a slight 
difference of opinion the two girls 
are not rooming together this se
mester.) 

Jan and Cynthia ~eacted nor~ 
mally on TUesday to the a.dvanee 
notice that all trunks and boxes 
would have to be ready by 9:00 
a.m. Thursday. Spendlni all day 
Wednesday packing they complet
ed the horrendous task of putt
ing everything &hey owned into 
boxes, labeling, folding, discarding, 
returning what was borrowed in 
September, and flndinr what was 
Jost in November. 

Students and helpers paek the ele
vaton as they move from the 
Prince George to the new donn. 

By 3:00 a.m. they had finished 
and were in far better shape than 
most of the other girls. Cynthia 

had managed to come through 
the ordeal with only minor serap,
es and cuts, while Jan esbblish
ed a donn record of only ruin~ 
ing one pair of nylons, 

Of course neither girl was able 
to accomplish any hom~work Wed
nesday night, but Cynthia man~ 
aged to attend all of her Thurs
day classes anyv;ay, under the 
impression that all ot her teach
ers would understand why she 
appeared to be so tired and why 
she hadn't finished all of her 
work. This was not the first time 
Cynthia had been wrong. 

Returning to the Prince George 
Thursday night Cynthia was sur
prised to find her trunks, bo~, 
and ironing board right out in 
the hall where she had left them. 
Pole vaulting over them to get 
into her room and ripping her 
fourth pair of nylons on the W'9' 
over, she fell into the room aC
cidentally pushing Jan, who tell 
head first into a pile of plates and 

other di.shes (not her own}. LU:Cki--
ly her nose wasn't hurt. 

Aller ihe llftlll ~ i!llal>

ba< ln I.he donn &a4 & -
four liour'a slffp Saim'da7 nlpi, 
the &iris awoke early S1mday ill 
order lo pt a llemd lllari oa Ille 
movl.ug. Ju had pWIDft le llaff 
her boyfrimd belp :i.e. eury Ille 

heavier i:,adEapa, - - of Ille 
h.-en wfse!Y deelclell lli&l 
canJIDcbUk __ loads_ 
doher.....,..-,soatllmhe 
wasnolallowecl8"laln, 

While Jan and her boyfriend 
were carrying 011 a mild discus-
slon "'.Ii!' lhe housemother, Cyn
ttlla Jlill;:j-Olned many ~ lhe other 
girls in· carrying small Items to 
the awaiting truck and stal!on 
wagon. As girl after l!lrl after 
girl struq1ed by, Prince Georae 
employees and other strong men 
watched. For a while the men who 
were aupposed 
aotly what 
(~ 



]t's 'Most' Important 
Tlte Observer does not stand alone in see

ing the crying need for a mjnyan in Stern ... 
To fill the gap left by administration ineffecr,'i: 
tiveness in this area, students have beer/' ' 
forced to take the initiative. Open doors shut 
tight when it came to helping us make mean
ingful Shabbosim in our home a:way from 
home. Girls bypassed the administration and 
made arrangements for boys from YU and 
NYU to come down for Shabbos. 

It can no longer be denied that the min
yan will produce the desired atmosphere, be
cause two past weeks are tangeable evi
dence of its effectiveness. 

Bravo to those students who, seeing no 
leadership from above, took-the reigns and 
did something constructive! But why are we 
left alone to teach what Shaboos should be? 

It is time our deans admitted that their 
position is unrealistic and untenable, and took 
the responsibility that is theirs. We need a 
permanent miny11n with hotel facilities for 
boys willing to spend Shabbos here. 

Moreover, the students should not be 
made to pay for the boys' accommodations 
while aiding us. Why can't Yeshiva Univer· 
sity contribute the required funds? After all, 
they help subsidize athletic teams and other 
extracurricular activities. And we ask -
what is more imJlOrtant? 

It would seem that if we do not receive 
the required funds from the University that 
athletics, to some members of the Adminis
tration of YU, hold the upper hand. 

Sick Policy 
omlnuters and, dorm students, though 

attending the same school, are seemingly 
ruled by two different sets of dogmas when 
excused absences are concerned. 

For a d arming student, B.N. (before 
nurse), girls not feeling well merely had to 
report to one of the housemothers who would 
advise bed rest and woufd excuse them for 
the illness. Now, in a similar predicament, 
the patient need only go to room 9B where 
our capable nurse examines us and gives us 
appropriate excuses for our various maladies. 

-~------·--·yoi---ihe~ommutin,1·--stmtent;-:mother,ret--
of standards is put into effect. If a girl has 
a cold or some other minor malady) she must 
bundle up and travel to her doctor for an 
examination so that she can obtain that pre
cious liberaHng note, "The Doctor's Excuse." 
For it seems, the parentR of the commuters 
are not corisidered to be reliable sources as 
to the state of well-being of the girls. 

This situation is not only unfair but ex-
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pensive for the girl who is not related to a 
doctor. We protest the double standard the 
school exhibits in its stand on excused ab
sences and demand that the present policy 
be favorably changed. 

Busy Bodies 
- A ridiculous situation now exists in the 

lobby of the dormitory. Two guards, one 
housefather, two or three housemothers (de
pending on their shifting moods of boredom), 
and a switchboard operator are the main
stays, the inveterate fixtures of the lobby. 
Add to this rather cramped _foyer a few loi
tering students and guests. The circumstance 
is; at least, absurd. The switchboard operator 
and one guard can provide the necessary 
·services of answering incoming telephone · 
calls and protecting the occupants respec
tively without the aid of housemothers/ 
father. Students. do not sign in that area,
rendering this personnel functionless, thus 
extraneous. 

Furthermore, and this point emphasizes 
the previous one, the attitude of the house
mothers in the lobby is embarrassing and 
degrading. Young ladies canl)6t be maneuv
ered, reprimanded and shoved according to 
the whims of the housemothers. A certain 
lack of human respect-jg apparent in any 
adult who can take advantage of her power 
by abandoning codes of civility and courtesy 
in treating young ladies in her care. It is em
barrassing enough to be greeted and inspect
ed by six pair of eyes without being ques
tioned as to how long one intends to remain 
in the lounge or ordered to proceed there im
mediately. The dormitory residents wish to 
reassert their dignity and demand courtesy 
for themselves and their guests. 

Another ludi-erOus situation exists in the 
realm of dormitory rules concerning guests 
and curfews. A student, it appears, may re
main in the lounge throughout the night; her 
guest must leave at 10 :30. The girls urge a 
return to the 12 :00 lounge curfew for guests. 
The rule which limits one guest per dormer 
is, practically speaking, unreasonable. If two 
visitors wish to see a common friend, they 
are out of luck; one must }eave. 

· 1ll -short-, tru>-<lol'mit<>ry--,esidents-request -
respect and reason from the dormitory per
Ronnel. 

Integration 
For non-English or history majors Stern 

College requires a survey course in the fields 
of English and history. However those stu
dents not majoring in a field of science are 
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required to take the same lect_ure·lab course 
in Biology, Physics, or Chemrn~ry as tho~e 
students whose major and aptitudes he m 
these areas. 

These courses delve deeply into the above 
mentioned fields, forcing the non-science stu
dent to devote a large portion of her time to 
memorizing nomenclature and scientific tri
via. Since her abilities are not in this area1 
she cannot conceptualiz.e the myriad .of facts 
placed before her; she soon forgets and thus· 
gains little. 

A eourse which would unify the funda
mentals of an entire scientific field would 
correct this situation. A course in biological 

¥ sciences might encompass the abstractions 
of biochemistry, physiology, zoology, botony, 
immunology, and the philosophy of science. 
A course in the physical sciences would em
body the theories of physics, chemistry, as
tronomy, geology, and topolo&'J:, Besides_ the 
obvious advantages to non-science maJors, 
this integrated science system would lighten 
the burden of the faculty, and its flexibility 
would raise the standards of the science de
partment by pwviding intensive introductory 
courses for those interested. 

A Modest Proposal 
We feel that the convenience enjoyed by 

the college in offering makeup e:,µiminations 
on Sunday afternoons ln the library is not 
justified in view of the inconvenience suffer
ed by the. student body. Students taking these 
exams are frequently forced '.t.o lose money 
from Sunday jobs and commuters 11/ust often 
come back a day early to spend an hour writ
ing their exams. In addition, the library must 
be completely cleared of all students who 
might be studying during that time. 

We understand that a faculty vote could 
change this procedure. Therefore, . we feel 
this to be a good time in suggesting the crea
tion of a regularly functioning Faculty-Stu
dent Committee which could diseuss issues 
such as these and bring them directly before 
the dean. We also feel that the faculty could 
be most helpful in solving student problems 
jf they, \Vere :lwa:re· of them and that lucid 
solutionil"!))aqed before the dean might bring 
decisive action. Without such faculty aware
ness the red tape only thickens. 

\Vhen it comes to areas of schoiastic im~ 
provement the faculty and- the student body 
are often in agreement but these suggestions 
get no fUrther than a few departmental teas. 
The creation of such ,a committee as we see 
it is in line with what we feel to be the most 
~atisfactory school policy - an administra~ 
tion which carries out the wishes of its stu
dent body as agreed upon by the faculty. 

Letters To The Editor 
Questioning the 

New Spirit 
Dear Editor: 

I am not· writing this letter to 
condemn or castigate an.v individ
ual ur group of individuals. I 
have utmost respect and regard 
for all my. fellow students with
out t-X{'(•ption_ HoWl'\'t'r. I feel it 
is time that someonv critically 
examine ::ind question the neW 
spirit (,f. intellect_,µal ap;tthy and 
religious irn'sponsibility that re
igns supn•rnt" in Stern College. 

Classes art' deact. ls it the in
struct<ir"S fault'! IX1 we .really 
exped tlw man tn eo1werse with 
himsdf In front of thirty young 
wi:,mvn wh<J ;:tare blank):,, at the 
front (,f the room for ·'inteJJt,c~ 
1ual stirn,ilation:· H:ive we any 
tight 1v <.'(1llW. to da~;: \lOJ)f('pare,d 

and expc•!·l ia1ion to spep in 
by O>,mo«:.s;"' \'PT . . we do come 
to class(·S t ed. si,I impas· 
sively. do no(j)_aJ;'tieipah', and then 
we question the Jns\rudor's eom

. petence beeau;.e he fails to in
!pire or motivate us. S(>lf moti-

. -v8tion is _·requisite for study at 
·any college- anywhere. 
S~rn take -ex~eption? 
s~ shOu}-d be the 

plagued with a number of yeshi
va graduates who consider them
selves morally and religiously su
perior to those who were not 
fortunate enough to have gone 
to a yeshiva prior to Stern. 

Then we have tbe "nouveau· 
frurn '' whose acquaintance with 
Ort,hodox Judaism has been all 
too short to warrant 'their overt 
and sometimes obnoxious didac
ticism. Let us not forget about the 
overwhelming number of individ
uals from till backgrounds whose 
actions and attitudes mirror a to
tal absence of religious committ
ment. 

And ·why must those who are 
aware of Stern's religI'?1:l--~- prob
lems attempt to solve '.--~p;"~, fool-
1shl~·? ·The "religious \':lg'j"lantes" 
uf the student body should have 
done more serious introspection 
before they made audacious dc.
mands on the R.S. faculty. Do 

·we honestly expect ,these very 
competent and learned men to 
shoulder all the responsibility and 
to teach "kall ha Tor11;:f;.¥f,ola al 

;~~!da~~a~;:;;~~, ~~ii,;:{~~~u::; 
unaware. That is not' their func
tiofl. A class in religious studies 
was- never meant to be a revival 

meeting, 
What lies at the bottom of it 

all? Have we really stopped think
ing? Must Stern Collage be syn
onymous with intellectual stagna
tion and emotional immaturity? 
Aren't Stern College students 
capable of clear independent 
thinking or are we me-rely an ex
tension of ·'uptown" (i.e. Viet 
Nam petition). Can't Stern Col
lege produce individuAls who, 
along with religious commitment, 
possess intellectual awareness and 
social responsibility vital for fu
ture leadership in the American 
Jewish community? Who is to 
blame for this void? We are all 
to blame, you and L I have not 
excluded myself for I am also 
caught up in it. 

Carol Ann Fisch '68 

... But for the Food 
To the Editor: 

Having had the privilege of be
ing the first group of ''minyan 
makers" - to spend a Shabbat at 
Stern, we thought you might be 
interested in our impressions. 

The turn out for "Kabbalat 
Shabbat" and "Shacharit" was ex
cellent; but we were especially im
pressed by the extent of participa-

tion and the overall decorum the 
girls showed. Many shuJ.s, have the 
problem of disturbingly audible 

chatter in the "ezrat nashim" -
during our services there was no 

(Continued on page s. col. 3) 
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Alumnae Hold Annual Dinner; 
Rabbi Rabinowitz Honored 

On Sunday March 20, 1966, the 
Seventh Annual Alumnae Dinner 
of Stern College was held at the 
Hotel Bolivar. The guest of hon
or at this year's dinner was Rab
bi Jacob Rabinowitz. 

The program opened with wel
coming remarks by two co-chair
men of the evening, Jessica Wer
nick '62 and Malka Gluck '64.-

Greetings were then extended 
by Max J. Etra, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees and by Dean 
Dan Vogel. In his address Dr. 
Vogel stressed the point that Rab
bi Rabinowitz, in his capacity as 
a scientist and religious counsel
or, symbolized Lrue syntheis. Only 
by sincerity and desire, two el€
ments which are imbued by this 
man, can there be an interming
ling of the religious and non-re
ligious for the glory of Torah. 

Dean Elizabeth K Isaacs Lllen 
paid tribute to the guest of. honor. 
Dean Isaacs asked the question cf 
how does one go about replacing 
Rabbi Rabinowitz? As a teacher 
the L"ldividual would have to be 
well-versed and enthusiastic. As a 
religious counselor he would have 
to be steeped in Jewish learning, 
eager, concerned, wise a.-id un
derstanding, kind and courageous 
- a person from whom one can 
learn the treasures of life daily. 
Such an individual is personified 
in the person o! Rabbi Rabino
vtitz. 

Micky Posnick, an alumnus of 
Yeshiva College, offered a musi
cal interlude following remarks 
by Vke President Arlene Lerer 
'62. 

Rabbi Ra.bino~ilt's first chem
istry professor, Dr. Sidney Fm~ 
kels-telll then addressed the a.u
d.ienee. He ~ed how as a 
sophomore chemistry student, Rab

b! Riibwowlliln@-sea -- as 
'"Doe" even though he was not 
to receive his doctorate until five 
years later. This is a tnieal ex~ 
ample of how Rabbi RSbinowitz 
always honors a second and gives 
"k.avod" at ev-ery opportunity. Ac¥ 
.oonUng io Dr. Finkelstein he is 
a friend on whom we ~an count 
and wh-0 deserves to grow from 
''positron to position." 

He continued his re:narks by 
presenting an excerpi from a Shiur 

given by Rav Solovech'ik. Rambam 
asks. the question as to who was 
greater, Moshe or the Avot. At one 
point in the Torah Moshe asked 
G-d to forgive for the sake of the 
Avot. But we can also cite the 
phrase statil'lg that Moshe was the 
father of all proph'.ets befcff"e and 
after him: 

In answering, the Rambam says 
that there are two Moshes. There 
was one Moshe before the Parshah 
of Ki Teesah - a Moshe who had 
shown no qualities of . greatness 
that would last forever. But in the 
Parshah oi Ki Teesah wherein 
Moshe asked forgiveness for Bnei 
Yisroel he exhibited the greatest 
devotion the world rtad ever 
known. 

Similarly, the devotion of Rabbi 
Rabinowitz o.nd the help he has 
shown, has elevated him to the 
point of being one of the greatest 
people of our community, in our 
day. 

Dr. Finkelstein concluded by re-
1'.!ognizing Mrs. Rabinowitz-a true 
"Ashet Chayil" and a woman truly 
deserved by her husband. Th'eirs 

Rabbi J, ~ Babinowits receives pla 
qu.e from Ellen. Offenhaehe-:r at the 
s-e'"-tmth annual Alnmnae Ditme!'. 

is s_ case wherein we see a great 
~P!l"'~~n __ s~a_nq.i:1g ne_xt to a great 
~an. 

The program continued as Ellen 
Offenbacher '62, presented to Rab
bi R.abinowi.b: a plaque from the 
Alumnae A..ssociation. -Sng_ pre
faced the actual presentation by 
appropriately performing a '\chem-
1tal analysis" on tb,; guest of hon
or, concluding that he i:; indeed a 
stable element 

As gu.est of honor, Rabbi Rab
L':wwitz ended th-e evenh-:ig's events. 

( Continued. on page 7, ool. 1) 
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Open.;,End Discussion Probes Refigion; . 
Stern Entrance Procedure Questioned· 

The snack bar-lounge in th,e was Janice Rutberg's ('68) letters 
new dorm was the scene of an to The Observer and a Yeshiva 
open-end discussion February 28. publication. • 
Rabbi Rabinowitz, as moderator, Janice's opening remarks, ad~ 
outlined tll'e discussion's purpose dressed to the ·· thirty lrlrls In 
and rules and emphasized that this attendance, related to the fa.ct that 
was only a ,probe and not a search her letter was misunderstood. In. 
for definite solutions. The seem- stating that there exists conformity 
ingly controversial topic at hand 1n the school whereby .. s~dentl!I 

Tekoah: Russian Jews Being 
Killed Not Once But Every Day 

by Eva. Lewin 
ON Wednesday, February 23, an assembly took place at 

which the guest speaker was Yosef Tekoah, former Israeli 
Ambassador to Russia and at the present time advisor on 
special affairs in the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Relations. 
Quite a few students and several faculty members were present 
to hear Mr. Tekoah speak on the 
plight of the Jew in Russia. After 
the singing of Hatikvah and the 
Star Spangled Banner, Rachel Vit" 
sick introduced the guest speaker. 

Mr. Tekoah began by informing 
us that when he first assumed his 
post in Russia he had no precon
ceptions on the situation of the 
Jews there. He wanted to commu
nicate to us a total picture acquired 
through a sum total of varied per
sonal experiences. The best way to 
understs.nd the situation, he said, 
was to look at it from the point of 
view of the people living it. 

After three years of beblg in
volved in their lives he had a-c
quired knowledge of the everyday 
kfr1d of life thel"e which could help 
outsiders see the situation in less 
abstract, more realistic tetms. The 
Jews in Russia feel they are scape
goats for every misfortune. Their 
situation is worse than that of the 
Jev:s during the holocaust tor as 
one woman expressed it, ''We're 
being murde-red not once but 
everyday." 

Mr. Tekoah stressed the fa.et 
that all the r-eporls we hear, no 
matier how exaggerated, ca.nnut 
make us fully e.omprehend "the 
full: graYity of the reality of daily 
life to which our brethttn are ex
posed." Every other nationality no 
matt.er how smaH and unimpor
tant, bas many more insUtutions 
and privileges than has Judaism 
in Russia. The Jews, w.hicll oonstl
tute the 11th largest nationality in 

the Soviet Union, .ba.ve uone of the 
attributes of the other groups. and 
feel constant disc:riminatioll 
against them daily, 

Those institutions which they 
did possess be.fore were taken 
away during the Stalin period and 
the reparations received by other 
groups was refused to them. This 
oppression and humiliation which 
affects the daily life of the Jew in 
Russia is even felt by little clill" 
dren who are exposed to curses, 
d.iscrin1inations and anti-semitism, 

Though many Jews are promi
nent in musi-c or science this is 
largely due to individual capacities 
and personal talent. Jews are ex~ 
eluded :from the government, army 
and diplomatic profession where 
they wee prominent 20 years ago, 
Even in professions which Soviet 
officials say are filled with Jews 
it 4s very diffi-cult for students to 
penetrate, The young people are 
ot-ten most aware o! the situation 
and are bitter about it. 

Though' th.e general standard of 
living in Russia is impr-ovi.'lg', the 
lot of the Jews is not. Th.e Jew 
works harder than anyone else 
and gets less cred;t for it. In a 
deteriorating community which 
was once impressive and which is 
today bar-red from the professions 
and lca..""tl.ing, an__----atmosphere vf. 
daily oppression and constant hu
miliation prevails. Even the mem
ory of m&rty:rdom during the Nazi 

( Continued on ,..,,. ll, ooL l) 

don~t $Ilk wb:,-0 abe elahded thM 
shewu~r.,._,,,,..,... 
than th ... who wlab lo i., -
&ed. 

She illuminated points in her 
letter and said that the Image of 
this college ls ~)n the handa, of 

JanieeRa ....... ~Nllaloa 
problem. with fellow 11tadcmta at 
lli "Tl'l!eEGt Open ........ 

~ student. but rather in those of 
public relations. Girls, sh.e said, 
should be allowed to believe in 
their O\VD degrees of Judaism 
whether it be Reform, Orthodox, 
or Conservative. To her mind the 
religious question 15, how far? b 
it possible to go to a "Tn!.t" res
taurant and have a glass of milk? 
She demanded a dedn!Uon ot 
limits. 

Ferment among the girls brought 
several retorts. One student re
marked that the limllll are not -
tabliahed by the a<hool but rather 
by halaclla and tbemore lf -
thing a not proper hal&chi<all7 It 
is not proper for Stem. 

Rabbi Rabinowitz cl.a.rifled a 
point to:r Janice by saying that her 
views on l"Eligious freedom are 
perfeetly in orde:r, but not in a 
religious sectarian school. "Some
one wtto is here has agreed to ae-
rept the religiOUi iupe...-1: of the 
college," he said. 

From this point the diseussion 
digressed. and arguments f.'Oneern.
ing admissions and inteni-em 
a..J'QUse, The audience diminished 
gradually, and Rabbi Rabinowitz-
treated the remainder to cokes. 

---------- A Stu-dent's Views-----------------------------------, 

··JN each generation, one must see 
himse1j as if he had been taken 

out of the Land of Egypt." 
This aspect of Pesach is essen· 

tial, for not only does it unify 
every Jew With his past and na· 
tional heritage, but it strengthens 
his ability to pass this heritage 
on to his children, in accorda~ce 
with the mitzvah of "V'higad'ta 
l'vincha." Only the person who 
views Pesach with detachment, 
who feels that it may have meant 
something to his forefatJlers, but 
that he is beyond it all, is con~ 
sidered a Rasha, who, had he 
been in Egypt, would not have 
been worthy of redemption. 

How does obe go about relat~ 
ing the · story of the release of 
the Jews from slavery in Egypt? 
Is it all a clear-cut case of the 
good and pure subject to abuse 
and aegradation by the evil? Not 
at all. Chazal agreed that in re¥ 
lating Yetziat Mitzrayim. one must 
start with the discredit of Israel 
and end with praise. Abaye states 
that there is nothing worse with 

PESACH TODAY 
which to discredit Israel than the 
fact that ''From the beginning 
our forefathers were idol-worship
pers:· Raba is of the opinion that 
sihce we are talking about the 
exodus from Egypt, the degrading 
fact mentioned should be that "We 
were slaves to Pharoah in the 
Land of Egypt.'' 

In a sense. both opinions may 
be regarded as one. Israel's phy~ 
sical slavery in Egypt implies also 
a. spiritual bondage. our fore
fathers then had ~ fight against 
assiJnilation and the idol-worship 
of their captors Just as we in the 
Diaspora must do today. If he is 
to serve ~ fully, & Jew may 
not even voluntarily 'sell him
self Into the servitude of his fel
low Jew, for this imped.es his 
complete spiritual submission to 
lbe will of G-<I, as II ls wrlllen• 
"Ki Ii B':nai Yisrael avadim" -
"For to Me are the Children' of II~ 
rael servants." Chazal add: "Ava~ 
dai liaim v'lo .avadi.m la'avadium" 
-'"They are My servants, and not 
the servants of servants.•• 

Pninah Krumbein 

Eating matzah for the duration 
of Pesach reminds us of the physi
cal . bondage of our forefathers. 
According to the Ramb\µn, they 
were given matzah to eae. because 
it was not easily digestible and 
they would not eat much of it. 
This has a sobering effect on the 
otherwise absolute rejoicing ot the 
holiday. 

It serves as a reminder that we, 
too, are subject to the whims of 

foreign rulers a.'ld the fads of cu1-
ture.s that are not our own. 
The 1-echem -oni is not just the 
bread of material poverty and 
physical oppression, but :the tood 
of a nation \1;·hose remembrance 
of its heritage had dwindled to 
traditional names, a language, and 
a mode of dtess. 

The Hagada bears witness to the 
fact that the Children of Israel in 
Egypt had no mitzvot to their 
credit in the phrase "V'at airom 
v'erya." The nakedness attributed 
to Israel in these words is, ac
cording to the commentaries, that 
of being devoid of mitzvot. 

Moses requeiria permission hom. . 

a period of peace and. wo.rld·wlde 
acceptance of G--d as the absolute 
Ruler of the Earth. ls there some
thing ntlraculous that will occur 
to bring about this ideal litu&
tion? Will the usual chain of 
events and laws of natu.."'e be- ra
dically changed? 

According to a ma'amar in the 
Gemara attributed to Shmuel, 
·'.'\in bain ha'olam bazeh l'yemot 
haMashiach c-hutz mai--shibud mal· 
chuyot bilvad," "There li no dif
ference between our world today 
and tht world in ufe days of. the 
Messaiah except for the release 
from the yoke of foreign powers." 
In Yetzlat Mllzray!m the Jews ob
tained the release from Pharoah 

to worship 
toWlettle the 

Pharoah to leave with &he people 
of Israel for the sole p"llr'JtON of 
worshippu11' G4. Only when they 
are free of Pharoah~s inftuence ~ 
the Jews, both Y01IJII' and old, May we, in our generation, not 
serve G-d tu tile proper manner. oniy see ourselves u. those who 

The period of the reign of were taken -eu,t ot Egypt. but be 
Mashiach ben David is considered released :from the yoke of pre,, 
to be lbe ultimate with regard to senwlay Pbaroabs - be able to 
universal piety and devoUon to haV-e said for tbe ' 
G-d. The prophets acclaim Jt as L'Shana ~-.F,-



~ 
I 

Kou-tic Comm.ems 

What Are We; Who Are We? 
It was three Sundays before Pesach (a very Qminous time, trying 

to squeeze midterms and other·necessary evils OA-;.ween Pesach clean· 
ing and preparation for the forboding due -d:S:te, of my husband's 
thesis} and I rushed through the Sunday morning ritual at the laundro· 
mat, dashed to .the library for a few moments of f:?(lucaU-onal pursuit 

(do I sound like a track· star?}. puffed up our three 
flights of stairs, whipped up something for lunch (that's 
how they describe it in the cookbooks!), looked up a 
Posuk just in case, dashed down the stairs and to the 
train, put the token in and sat down (whew), It was 
going to be a glorious afternoon-public relations snap· 
ping their shutters all over the place, Dr. Belkin ad· 
dressing the crowd, Rabbi Schmidman putting up the 
Mezuzah on OUR dormitory (Ml right, it may be crowd
ed and not ideally suitable for a dorm---but they'll work 
on it over th~Ummer. It can be fixed up), "but it.'s 

Sue Koss OUR building, new and beautiful. 
Receiving one of the shocks ~t my life, J stepped off the elevator 

on the third floor of the college building and saw assembled 1n that 
vast room, the Dorm President and her fellow officers, a few room
mates, the OBSERVER reporter, and two outsiders (someone's aunts?) 
Was I earb? Unfortunately, no. Dr. Belkin was not able to attend 
so Dr. Vo.rel was to be the matn speaker at our dedication. When the 
Deans came In, our membership ha.d not grown. Utter dismay. 

We adjourned to the dorm's snack bar to lessen the bizarre mood 
which descended upon us and to make the group seem larger? A few 
more girls were dragged down to the room !n which refreshment.s 
were tastefully displayed and, thank G·d, the room was filled. (The 
only one taking pictures was a student-for the school scrapbook). 
The short talks wf're good. Dr. Vogel and Rabbi Schmidman rose to the 
occasion and splendidly put us at ease, the Mezuzah was put up, and
down it matter? 

Does anything matter anymore? For what do we strive? Why do 
up our "spare time"? Again and again, for all different types 
ies,. we've met detours and defeat. After bypassing overt 

g through the pools of red tape, the support and attend-
sgustingly nil. Even for an activity L'shem Shamayim, we 

are stiffed. No help or encouragement is given by the administration 
and then, when desplte this, a few students exert alf their efforts and 
arrange for a Shabbas minyan, there is no overwhelming response :from 
the students. 

Does the blame lie only With the students? Is this "I don't care" 
attitude acquired at Stern-because of the double program, outside 
interests, etc.? If so, why are so many freshmen afflicted by this 
cancer? Why during Orientation Week is there a problem in getting 
freshmen to attend activities? Is this attitude inherent in Stern? Does 
Stem have such a bad- name that students become apathetic BEFORE 
they enter? Or, do the upper classmen, by their nonactivity, stifle 
frei,hmen spirit? 

THE OBBl!:RVl!:R March 28, 1966 

Well-Attended Assembly Features Rabbi 
Alter B. Z. Metzger; Relevance of '"Tefilah" 
Discussed; Important Questions Answered 

Rabbi Alter B. Z. Metzer, in
structor at Manhattan Central and 
J .S.S., lectured to a large assembly 
of Stern College students on the 

"tefilah" that are not easily com
prehended, He explained that in
dividual prayer depends on man's 
"level of aspiration" and "concept 

of self" consists of his relationship 
vis-a~vis h.imself, his fellow man, 
and G-d. Man must realize that be 
exists because G-d causes him to 
exist and therefore, his capacity 
for prayer is G-d given. 

In order to pray, man must re
alize that he is part of a greater 
collective unity. We pray in "lash
on rabeim," the collective voice. 
''Kol h'amitpalel vaad chevero hu 
nehene t'chilu." Tefilah in essence 
is selflessness. It is the voice of the 
"yezar hatov" that prays for the 
good of the collective shul. 

It is the voice of the "yezar 
hera," the voice of isolation, that 
cries out for self-gratification. Th'e 
prayer of the committed Jew is 

- Primarily the prayer of the ''yezar 
---harov" wherem the individual re-

Rabbi Metzger 'M~saes with a student an aspeet of his sddrcu after 
condmdon of the Jecturt'. 

alizes that he is part of the total 
unity and :responsible to it. 

Rabbi. ~Ietzge:. answered s~u
dents' questions concern:ng corr:
prehenswn of prayer, "kavana," 
need for personal objectives, teft-

relevance of "tefilah" in the life of self,'' We are in a sense praying lah vis a vis sacrifice, and woman's 
of th'e committed Jew. The lecture when we aspire to n.:ach ultimate obligatior:. to pray. Studeni;.s who 
took place March 10 at 6: 30 P.M. goals. 
in Room 303 with many of Rav According to. Rav Kook. the soui 
Metzger's formet pupils present is constantly in a. sfate of prayer, 

attended this lect:.::re were inspired 

bv Rav Mer:zge:r, wl•wse warmth 
a~d insight gave rr,any individu.ats 
a better understandmg ot tb.s cru-

Rav Metzger explained that "te- Ritual prayer, or "tefila.h from a 
fiiah" is an all embracing concept siddur," is a more manifest ex

and ther-e_ar_e_m_a_n_y_d_i_m_e_ns_io_n_s_o_i_o_r_ess~t,S_-of pray:r. Man's ~~~~pt -~-i~~-~~~~~:~ ~f r~~~~~==~~~~- _ 

Shabbos Minyan Becomes A Reality; 
Girls Help Lend Shabbos Spirit 

Dorm Shabbat, honoring the first 
Shabbat ail the girls were to
gether in the new dormitory, was 
he!d :vi:arch 11 and 12, Shabbat 

sti.:.dents at Ne'N York Univen;ity," tne mmyan added a Ruach of 
were very helpful in pu~ing u? - holine.,;i;~ and _!oy to :h'.s Shabb3.t 

- -But---wnn-·-ts- itrere---w rm---ure- stu-de·rit.s- a11-1mpetus · 10- Join and 
attend? At our recent blood drive only ONE teacher saw fit to donate 
blood; whf'n the entire faculty receive invitations to assemblies, forums, 
and lectures, only one or two show up; for one girls' Purim Chagigah, 

- Par-ah.-The" };{g'hlfgh-t of ffifSSh.ab-

boys from Yeshiva Colleie"-,.,.-wl:to 
attended the ~inyan. The bo~, 
who 1ed the davening and Joel 
Sarf'her w~o layn€:"d in a Sepha:r
ct:c nigun, an, to be tl"-.J.n.k:ed 
for their wel.i~done job. It !1. hop
,;d that .:, Shsibhat rn:n::,ran at Stern 
w;li becn::;w :; rq;;ular e\-er.t, for 

a timt< of spoof, only four teachers, besides the judges, made the effort 
(Continued on page 6, col, 3) 

bat was the presence of a minyan 
for Kabbalat Shabbat and ShaGbat 
morning serv,ces. 

Fur this )T,inyan, thE: first to be 
held m several years, medical 

Torah 

Stern Student Discusses Year of Study Abroad 
At 0trie sp,:dal Shvlc.;.h SeudalL 

the added attrad1Gr, was a ·'hi::
Jated Purl!T, spiel"· written and 
ditf'ctcd by Donna Zackai and 
Reva Weinreb Thc,se i:;:,eopl<-' -:-nen
t10r.ed, Rabbi Sehmiciman, and 
others who helped to make thi.s 
an ··extra-nice'' Shabbat are all 
to be thanked_ 

by Shirlt'y Ettlinge,: 
Shirky E1tli11grr, a studc•11t of 

St<>rn Co/lf>g1', 1s prec,f'Hll!J tpend
inri lwr J111110r y,•rir rn Catcil!curl. 
~nuluwl. 

'J'p J)ll'.SL'.J1t :J!l :1cn11·:..itc· pictu1·e 
nf the Jewish Tl·adwr:;' Trainrng 
College Ill Gu.tv~h{"ad, England (:i 

sn1:dl st•dt1d('d City w,1y up 1n tht• 
northein :;tretclw,, of the country) 
is a r.-thvc d11lic~!lt undert:,.king, 
for tllP SP1n:nary 1:; n.,t mPrdy a 
pLict• !u (!t-e>cr :l;r_', nor ;,n t•duca
tic,nu.1 ~y.-,tr,11, lo :,naly1(·, but it is 
a c.1,c wty- l'IH P!11p:1~.~Pd l,y a very 

spe("JcJl :-1J.r,1 tkl! "1 :1ttal'l1111ent 
to T1,r.d1 ·and .-l''\n,· l-kdwl LGi"!' 
to Ilul,1Jd(,.,J1 llt1rn,·l1 llu 

TIH 1,· th{: :-,tudtcnt 
b()dy (" l 

\~ 01 Id 
\.'.'«I :d 

C>\ L'J' th'l' 
;ilr'.,,<d,,ti;~h~t·rc, ()f thl' 

··:.!,Ii.~ - :<1lri n,;1ny 

c,1h1·1 l:l,11:1, ! T,·'11:11·/lJ, C-t-('klll!!; 

th(' 1,,,:•1 '.., flu-,/,, Tiwy num-

bl'r ~('"' 1 o:d' hWHlred 
;.md !if'._\ 

forPnt,·1,-1 

thl:" fub:,·. 

;,,l ,i ~h11·1.'. \\l\h dtf
' IJ1':·,·1,? pl:,ns lor 
, 1 ],,.,\:111;'. fur th'e 

s:rnw th,1;~ 
erly ?11• !.111J, I 
ni.aim lo :w, t·J,t-Hu-:,IH·n,'s n1as~ 

tt-rship uvt>r- tJ\t· w, ,, ! and lhern
selves. 

In \\"tU, ;, lette1 
whkh <IPIA'ar~d :n th,· lh·t·f·mbcr 
issue of The Obsen-·rr by Miss 
Janice Rutbc-rg, l. w,H1ld like to 
use a Shit.IT given 1,1 tl:e SPndn::iry 
on Parsha,t Mi.s11pa1111, to help ex
plain something of the ;:.tmosRhe-re 

and ideals of Gateshec1d Seminary. 
Rabbi Miller, one of the leadin:;!" 

rabbis of thC' Seminary began this 
Shiur in the name of Rav Hutner. 
Ill', a:,,k(>d four questions, t\vo of 
whkh I will deal with here. In 
Shemot 21 versl' 6, Rashi explains 
that Uw servant who doesn't want 
to lea\'C' his master ,\ hen he has 
iht' opportunity is punished on the 
ear, bt·caus(' it is thi!:, ear which 
hC'ard on Mount Sinai: l"or the 
l·hildreil of hrat'I are '.\-'.iy slaves, 
And this slave went and took 
another master over hims(>lf. Yt>t, 
wh}· of all tht> 1\-fitzvot heard on 
Mt. Sinai, is thh, tht' only one for 
whil'11 the trans~rc-ssion warrants 
an inflidion on the l'ar? 

In Shc1/1a Yisrot'/. Jfo-slicm E
lol:11i1m. l-fo-sht·m Ecliod. one agam 
tlo1:r·c•-.; a <'nnnec,t1t>11 bctwct•n 
Arodrit Ila-shi'm ai-id the t·<H, th'e 
st'nst• of heanng. No other M1t1.vah 
m the Toruh is, introduced bv n 
requc':;~ fur at!t-nt1on: Listen~ 0 
bnid why is this wa1•ning of 
Sh<·111a c,nineckd only,,}{\·ith the 
M1tzv£1h of being Mckabcl Oil' 
Mulchut Shr1ma11n, of accepting 
G-d as our one and only Master? 

To answer these questions, let 
us huve a look at the nature of the 
ear. All of man's senses, except the 
t•ar, have the quality of taking in 
and giving out. With the nose we 
breathe in and breathe out, with 
th1{ tongue we. take::;~, ,food and 
giv,::, out speech, with the eye we 
take in light raYS and give out 

tears and expresswn, with the 
hand we give and \Ve take, but the 
ear is only a receiver, it gives back 
rwthing. Thus it can only be the 
car which represents a complete 
a(; c e pt;:;. n cf; v,:1thout oppos1tio;1. 
This is a pure .accepta.nce of a 
slave by a master. \'-le say Shema 
Yi;,:rot'l: accept the- command and 
ignore your own desire in the 
Light of His. The slave mm;t 1e
allze that his own thoughts and 
mdividualism mean nothing next 
to the word of G-d; his will must 
submit to that of his Master. 

Thus \Vhen the servant accepts 
o\·er hnnself a human master, 
\Vhen he chooses to replace the 
authority of G-d by the less de
manding one of a man: it reveals 
a defect in his ear which heard in 
Mt. Sinai: For the ch'ildren of Is
rael are My slaves; there is a de
fect in the accepting quality of the 
ear, and therefore the sign of his 
defect must be imprinted on the 
car. 

To accept the fact that our 
minds are limited and our opinions 
are only worthwhile when molded 
by the precepts of the Torah is 
perhaps the most difficult task in 
accepting the yoke of Ylddiskeit. 
People today have accepted over 
themselves many substitute ma.s
ters--among the most popular are 
money and the mind. 

To acquire Jewish Hashkafot, 
to understand what are the impor
tant things and how to go about 

directing our lives to Avodat Ha-
shem requires much more than be
ing told. One needs training, con
stant t:ra'.ning, thrn:igh learning 
the fundamentals of Torah and 
watching them exemplified and 
practicing them on oneseif. One 
learns that duin,i Chesed isn't just 
nice, but 1.t's a Mitzvah, a com
mand; one !earns that davening 
isn't merely a duty but ifs a me-ans 
of filtI'E:nithening ones Bitachon, 

orie's reliance on the Creator. In 

short, one lea,rns that Kedushah is 
an obligation upon us and must be 
worked on. It is around these 
ideals that the Gateshead Semin
ary is built, and 1t functions to in

still in its students those Hashka
fot and Medot which are necessary 
tools for living a life Leshem Sha
maim, a life of service to G-d. 

On :\farch g the follmving fioor 
L"hairmer: ,vere elected. 

5:h !1oor jeri Smulevitz 
Ek..ine Vilensky 
Cy!a Sochaczewskl 
Ellen Frank 
Shiela Friedman 

10 Helene Katz 
11 l\-Ieryl Swinkin 
12 Phyllis Curchack 
14 Reva Weinreb 

15 Melody Renov 
16 Vivian Osdoby 
17 Esther Levenberg 

If any questions about donni· 
tory rules and regulations arise, 
please contact Pearl Marcus. 

.. 

JEANETTE 
172 Madison Ave. New York, N.Y. 10016 

BARYONS CANDY (U) 
Hallmark cards 

Special Discount to Stern's Students 

Compliments of Harry. Meyer 
Hauy Meyer Murray HIii 9-2998 

BONNE CLEANERS & DYERS 
We Call For And Deliver 

56 East 34th Street, Bet. Park·& Madison Aves. 
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The Sound of Music Prevails; 
Closet-Size Room Transforms 1 Letters To The Editor 

by Miriam .Josovit. 
Between classes, during free pe

riods, or when you have :finished 
your last class of the day, you 
may be fortunate enough to hear 
the music room transformed INTO 
A MUSIC ROOM. 

I am sure you have heard the 
voices of a chorus singing melodi-

ously in the vicinity of the music 
room. At first the chorus was 
s:na:1 and insignificant, but nc)w 
our little music roor:1 is being 
overcrowded by talented altos and 
sopranos, and by those who would 
like to believe they are taiented 
altos and sopranos. Their com
bined voices can be heard a.round 
the b€nd, past the lounges. up to 
the library, all the way down to 
the cafeteria. 

While their ,;oic-es take the;.r 
cou..r-se, girls sittL.'1g in these areas 
wonde.:r why people are singing in 
Liie music room. Those gi::.·ls \vho 
stopped wondering why and ven
tur-ed into the music :coom :or a 
solution to the mystery are now 

La Plume de Lewin 

avid members of our ever increas
ing chorus. 

The Stern College Free-For-All 
chorus of Gleeful Girls was found

( Continued. from page 2) 
undertone (that we heard, any
way). Instead, the girls released 
their energy by spirited group 

ed by Phyllis Curch2.!:k (a mere singing along with th~ chazan. All 
freshman~) who is their first and • tt.i¼s plus the sagacious comments 
only pianist. It all staffed when of Rabbi Schmidman made for an 
Phyllis invited two of her friends extremely inspirational service. 
to sing along to her piano play- We were similarly impressed 
ing_ Since her first recital in our with the "ruach" at the meals. Th'e 
illustrious music room, Phyllis has enthusiasm put into the "zimirot" 

:1;:sJ;~;~~r::i:~:;~~~;if ~:{{t~~t~:~:::~ i~~:e::~~:.~::; 
open door policy. Sh~~~~:· h'owever, have one comro~e i:t;~~:::n;n 0t:n m~s~~ plaint. Despite the distraction of 
time movie scene. We find the 
smiling faces of friendly people. 
anxiously crowding around the pi
ano, sh0ulder to shoulder in order 
to hear the piano player beat out 
the songs of "way back when." 
They sing out enthusiastically, oc
casionally lifting up their eyes to 
meet friendly gazes. There is a 
certain hush in the room when 
the charming soprano steps up to 
sing her specialty. In our chorus 
the hush takes place when Lolly 
Adelman steps up to belt out '-As 
Long its He Needs Me!' 

The mountains we're climbing 
Ll'l order to find our drea.rr.s are 
smaller and our ::nornings ARE 
beautiful mornings, thanks to our 
talented pianist. With the "sound 
of ~usic'' floating through the air, 
our secluded, forgotten .. closet-size 
musk room becomes a treasure 
chest of singing, rejoicing. aii.d a 
!ivi~g spirLt of "A.chdut!" 

pretty waitresses and dancing 
girls, we could not help but notice 
the food. We might De spoiled by 
YU's food, but you must admit ttat 
the meals at your cafeter:a leave 
much to be desired (pun in-tend
ed}. For the same price, we, a1 
Yeshiva, get a far superior Shab
bos meal (you are all invited to 
make the comparison). 

At any rate, we were gene::-ally 
;mpressed and hope that the ad
rninist!'ation and stude:1t leaders 
will see fit to contnue with Ute 
·'Stern Minyan." (Rest assured; 
you will have no problems with 
voiunteers.) 

Before closmg, we would lik.e to 
give snecial thanks to Minam 
Funk, Rabbi Schm1dman and Pat~ 
ti Flom et. al. for arrangm.g very 
satisfactory accom:nodatio!'lS ( and 
entertamrnent). 

Gary Rosenblatt '68 
Steve Bailey '67 
Steven Dworken '66 
Da'ltid Mirvh '6'1 

Romain Rolland's Thoughts 
Demand for 

Discrimination 
Dear Editor 

Reflect French Conscience 
1 AST month \Vas the hundredth annivere~ry of the ~irth of 

-' Romain Rolland., the great author o:r Jean _Chru;tophe 
wh0;:,e romanesque w•xk3 influence<l so many writers .and 
who.S€ comments. 0n grea .. t events in French and wodd higtory 
of hr~ tirne teflt:d, th~ fee!ing::1 of the na~ion, An artide by 
.J1:;:an Gfhenno of th~ French A,'ad
elc'.y :oe·:ea.ls :o us elerne::,:s Rol-

land'! personaE~~:·:~~:;~~.k!le'N 

Eva. Lewin 

Rorr.am Rolland 
'.l:::iders1:oo,j inti -
ma'!:ely the moral 
and pol1~ica: 
thought of his ti~e. 
and in :lis revue. 
sought to reflect 
~he conscience of 
France. individu· 

als, and ':he ,vorld, and their res1st
ance to tyranny and oppression. In 
his journal. as yet unpubl1shs;d 
which :ie k~pt till the end of his 
life at his retreat at vezelay, :1e 
explains his hopes and fears and 
those of France during the siege n£ 
Paris in 1940. 

He believed that th:e safest guide 
for human conduct was to listen 
to one's own conscience and follow 
faithfully its dictates. Despite the 
trouble in the world. despite ev
erything, it will contipue to exist, 
and the inner light within man 
will keep it alive. Rolland looked 

s'.l:~c'L "\Ve :n'-1.SC act'.'. 

He iou~r.:: sv1gie-ha;;ded for h'u
manity .. "one for all and agai~.1t 
all.'" By his deep ~m:iers"!:and:lle: of 
:lurr.anity and the deepest elerr..ents 
0£ '::u::nan ur,,ity and frater:i.!.!y, his 
greatness is evidem to a:.1 and be
lcngs to alL 

During h15 _youth he learned 
from Renan, a princ'.pal which 
greatly influenc-ed him. ihe great 
:.agt- de-frn.ed for him the r0ad 
of humanity as being one wh:ch 
rises steeply. If \Ve t00 follow his 
thouglr;s .and lessbns. desp!te the 
difficulries, we will rise with him. 

Mc.I. 6-9712 - OPEN EVE!\INGS 

LAIIIAN 
BEAUTY SALON, INC. 

t4Q E. 34th St., New To1t 1', N.T. 

Spedal Retie• lor Starn 

Ptofesslona/ Car<11 lg 
Best !or Your Hair 

PHOENIX 
STATIONERY 
Corporation 

Tr'~ough a series of unior,:ili.,ate 
experiences 'Ne have discovered 
t;.ha1 th-e cooci.al noi;:ces on the Stern 
College bu!letm boards C:o not con
tain the whole tmth. The notices 
latk ~he pert:r.e~t infor:!Y!ation co::.
ce-rning rl:ie :yp,e of pr-c,gi·am offer
ed and the age gro·J.p of '.he par
ticipants. 

One evening we went· to Green
wich Village dressed in our best 
attire, only to ftnd that the cock
tail party, wtiich had been adver
tised on our illustrious bulletin 
board, was for middle-aged singles. 
Another evening we traveled to 
tfie campus of Yeshiva College on
ly to find that the majority of the 
participants and audience at the 
Evening of Drama were high 
school students. Attendance at a 
Symposium on ·'Pornography and 
L1teratme" at the 92nd Stre€t "Y" 
was futile. Information in the 
Yente failed to state the cost of the 
evening, $2.00. We h'ave often 
heard of other girls' dis.appoint
ments upon returning from events 
advertised on the Stern College 
bulletin cards and in Yeshiva's 
Yente. 

We would like to brmg the need 
for the follov,nng changes to pub
lw attention: greater discrimina
uon in decidini wh~ch notices are 
posted, and !ull details on the 
e·:enmg's functon, as to group, 
prcigram, and cost. 

Two Seniors Who Came 
in from the Cold 

When Thev 
Say Immedi~te 

Dear Editor: 

Doesn't it seem odd that Stern 
has decided on the creation of a 
policy of trickery and dist.rust, 
rather th.an on a friendly. close 
relationship betv.:een the admin
i.st..r-atio!l and :ts s:udec.ts. 

The Ettle twist of fate that the 
ad.rr.LTlis:ration d€<:ideC. to bestow 
on their students. specifically re

- ga.:ds the handing in cf excuses 
- i:nrned.iately'' fo:lcwing an ab-
sence This regulation found in 
.. mr catalogue ha.s been there 
through many previous catalogues 
and 1s not a ~ew ru!e. 

:S:'Jwever, as ~a:1.y of us know 
the ·'imn.edia[ely·• has always 
bee::-i ex.ter:ded to :.h.e whole se
mester .. H,::;,\\.·eve::, this past semes
ter ma.'1:y of u.s we.re surprised to 
fl.nd vut t.½at our mustrious .ad
ministration had dec1ded to take 

it literally and make uimmed.iate» 
mean ''LMM.Enl.ATE.'' 

As a result, credits were lost 
in courses for the reason of "ex~ 
cessive unexcused absences." Ac
tually, the more honest reason 
should have read "as a punish-, 
ment for believing that the poUcy 
followed up to the present time 
by the adrn.inistration would con
tinue to be followed!" 

In truth, the rule is in the cat
alogue, and perhaps we should 
have not been so naive as to be
lieve that the administration 
would continue to follow its pol
icy of laxness. Well, Hooray -
at long last we are getting a 
more efficient administration; per-
haps now they will busy them
selves with such important things 
as ''leaving a classroom while the 
class is in session without the 
teacher's permission." After all, 
everything else in our school is 
so efficient that now our attention 
should be turned to the bigger 
and more .important t.liings ot 
life. 

Well Sternley:s, as a final warn
ing - go home and don't bother 
with that Psychology or English 
or History or Religious Studies or 
Hebrew or any of those other 
unimportant subjects that we
spend :fQW' years leamL'flg-spend 
those four y.ea..rs well - STUDY 
Y01,'R CAll'AI.DGUE! 

A teamed §J E M 

A Drastic (?) Proposal 
My dear fellow Yeshiva College 

and Stern College students: I be
lieve there have been a few can
cellations in our midst. Maybe the 
next step will be the cancellation 
o! Shabbos! I propose- a new plan 
to create a greater u.nity and bond 
betv.~n Yeshivs. College and 
Stern College. This bc-nd will ease" 
in the future the tension caused 
by such cancellat1ons as the Dean·-; 
Re...--eption. 

This would be t-o esuili Esh for 
the first fane in Yeshiva College 
and Ster.:i College f".0.s!ory a joint 
dnunatics p.roductfon on an annual 
basis. I hope I don't shock anyone 
by this drast.i,: proposal, but 
m._""Ough this eXperienre, both gi.rls 
and boys will have a coIT'..mon goal 
and meeting ground to see and 
produce a fine play together. We 
need this new proposal to be put 
into action. By the ws.y. how many 
years can one go to .sce ''T~velve 
A.ngry Men?" 

- to heroes such as Gandhi, to dem
onstrate his faith in the grandeur 
and dignity_ of mankind in our 
own age, despite the presence of 
tragedy and disaster. 

Z Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 
LExlnglon 2-3725 

STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPllH, 
GREETING CARDS 

Drew Kopf and Sheldon Kurtz squabbling in Y.U. Dramatic Soeietfs 
presentation of Harold Pinter's The Dumbwaiter. Thlil play, another 
F,C,R.T. was held oo Thursday, March 10th, 1966, in Lamport Audi
torium at Y cshiva Cot)ege. 

This idea has been fermenting 
\vithin my mind for some time. 
Certainly there may be a few dif
ficulties, but nothL~g should pre
vent its enactment. There are 
many plays L'l exi3tence t.hat do 
not contain halachically problem
atic situations, The times for re
hearsa.13 may cause problems, but 
knowing that g:irl:.s may find it dii
flrult to come up to Yeshiva Col~ 
lege, we, Yeshiva College students, 
would be most receptive in rehear
sing at Stern College. Our repre
sentative, Elliott Glaz.e:r 1.'1. the JSP 
Student Council, has contacted 
several Rabbis and the officials of 
Yeshiva CoUege·'1t Dramatics So
ciety. In both camps. he has found 
favorable reports. But we need 
support. What do you say Stem 
College? 

Sheldon B. Siem 
1968 (G,d -!) 

The great principle which he 
preached was that every action 
must be accomplished with energy. 
His 'belief was that thought and ac
tion cannot be separated and as an 
example he cited together Lenin 
and Goethe, one of whom said, "We 
must dream," and the other who 

PARK. VANDERBILT APOTHECARY 
Discounts 20% • 40% · 

DRUGS • VITAMINS • COSMETICS 
64 E. 34th St. - MU S.3304 

Checl<o ea,_ 

MIDTOWN QMEIIA EXCHANGE 
Developing & Printing - Paperbacks ;,Greeting Cards 

Reasonable Rates - School Dfscounts 

7 PARK AVEJIUI - MU Miu 
BARTON$ BONIIONN.IERI 



r 
A Primer on How to 

Survive in the Cafeteria 
Connoisseur ot fine cuisine? Love dining with fi.ve bwidred bright 

shining !aces? Five hundred miles trom Mother's chi~~n soup? Please 
dori't hesitate joining us at Stern's spacious dining f~eili:ties. Of cm,rse, 
there are a few bask rules ... tor survival. 
Item l: PREPARATION 

One must arise in the morning and carefully prepare for the com
ing battle. First, decide which meal you are g0ing to eat that day. NevPr 
attempt to eat more than one a day, and always remember you should 
be on line at least four hours before actual meal time. Thus, would-be
lunch-eaters should be at the tail end ot the breakfast line, would-be-
supper-eaters at the tail end of the lunchline, etc. 

Experienced veterans carry one meal in a paper bag _and e8t on 
line, so saving an additional four hours. However, it should be pointed 
out that one who is smart enough to pack a lunch, should be smart 
enough to stay home altogether. 
Item· 2: COUNTDOWN 

The hour directly before the meal is a vital one. Each step must be 
carried out with perfect precision or ~e entire meal may be lost. 

Most vital is the proper selection of a seat in the pre-meal class. 
The seat must always be in the next to last row closest to the door. 
The doot is self-explanatory, but the next-to-last row, rather than the 
last is preferred because it is easier to flex your muscles in preparation 
for the sprint, without being noticed when you are surrounded by two 
rows of girls. 
Item 3: THE SPRINT 

Fifth floor and new dorm classes forget it. 
Fourth floor girls have a fighting chance. 
Third floor classes· will be crushed in the onslaught. 
Time the bell down to the second. 
Five ml.nutes---nois'ely pack your books. This won't help your aver

age but it will make the instructor very nervous and he may begin to 
sum up. 

Four minutes-assume a crouching p<,sitton. 
Three minutes-pick up your pocketbook and hold your watcrr,·by 

your 
jot down the assignment on the back of any avail-

able r (or flesh) or better still, tell a girlfrierid to get it for 
you-"I'll copy it some day." 

One minute-get your bearings. Find the nearest stairway and 
start pushing your chair back. 

(Continued on pa,ce 7, col. 2) 

Class News 

Semester Activities Under Way 
by Miriam Levy 

Beginning of the semester plans for Saturday night. 
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Halachic Seminar 

Rabbi Martin Gordon Explains 
Significance of Brachot 

by Judy Desser 
Torah Campus held its second 

lecture in a series of hashkafah 
seminars, Thursday,- February 24 
in the student lounge. Rabbi M.ir
tin Gordon addressed the assembly 
on the to.pie of brachot ~ their 
nature and significance. 

Brachot, Rabbi Gordon .e:?{plain
ed, are one of the most significant 
points behind Jewish practice. 
Th'ey enable the Jew to recognize 
G-d on all occasions and through 
every facet of his experiences. 

There are bra-chot related to 
sensual perception, such as those 
recited at the sight of natural 
phenomena; and there are brachot 
rel~ted to great emotional expe
riences, such as those of joy, gO-r
row, or awe at the sight of great 
wisdom or high honor. Through a 
bracha, one acknowledge~ that 
G-d is the source of all. 

Bra.cha Means, .Jg_oteas~ 
The word bracha means increase. 

When G-d blesses man, the im
plication is that there is an in
crease of some good. But when we 
recite a bracha ahd say, "Baruch 
Atoh Hashem" (Bles.sed are you. 

0 G-d), how can we speak of in
crease with respect to the Al
mighty? We -can explain that we 
are not blessing G-d, but rather 
declaring that He is the source of 
all blessing. 

Our Rabbi Martin Gordon 

On the other hand, we can speak 
of such an increase. From man's 
point of view, G-d has two as
pects. One is that of The Trans
cendental unity which is perfect 
and the other is that of His dom
inion, which due to evil and_ the 
lack of recognition among men,- is 
not perfect. This · insufficiency is 

Koss-tic Comments ... 
( Continued from page (,( 

to show their interest. For OUR Chanukas ha.bayis, not one ,faculty 
member showed up. 

corrected each time a mitzvah is 
performed. Every time one grows 
religiously, he adds to G-d's pres
ence in life and influences others, 
increasing G-d's dominion ori 
earth. 

Shem and Malchus 
Every bracha must have shem 

and makhu's - the name of G-d 
and the fact of his kingship over 
the world (Elokaynu Melech Hao
lam), A bracha praises G-d for 
only one of his countless acts of 
favor to man. Lest we limit Him. 
which is nevertheless m1evitable, 
for He cannot be adequately 
praised or thanked, we must, at 
least make mention of His uni
vers?i aspect - Melech Haolam, 
1'fu..g of the Universe. 

After this general definition of 
the concept of a bracha, Ra.:)bi 
Gordon d-esc-rihed i.ts detailed as-
pects. 

Birchat Hamitzvah 
There are jhree types of brachot, 

he explained. The first is Birchat 
Hamitzva.h - the bracha recited 
be 1 ore _performipg a Mitzvah. 
These brachot begirurh'lg with the 
words "Asher Kidishanu. Berr:.itz
votav Vetsivanu" (Who has sanc
tified us through t-~s command
ments and commanded us to ... ) . 
a...'1d they include such brachot as 
those recited be.tore lighting the 
candles of Shabbos or a holiday. 

They have a three fold pu..-pose. 
1) To direct the person to G-d so 
that the Mitzvah. is not seen as a.'1 

habitual action. 2) To move th.'e 
individual so he experiences depth 
a,I!.d --meaning thereby creating a 
,de€per experience. 3) To offer 

"~raise to G-d for giving the priv-

~ ~-'...ar.e...be.ing,:translated into....action-..as....~-- "The ___ Fx~h-man~ class_ held Jhfilt 

Upon Student Council's requesting to meet with a certain body 
of teachers, simply to discuss problems, we were faced by some cold 
shoulders, asking us, ·'How dare we?" as if we had no righ! to meet 
and talk with them as a group, yet on an infonr..al basis. Are the 
students motivated to school spirit when teachers persistently come 
late and dismiss their classes late, assign loads of horr.ework which 
they never go over, give the same lectures every year without changin'"g
t:ITTYthin_g,_ without_ tryi_ng t~ make their class enjoyable? 

-" --WhB.t Ts th:~te- abollt Us That causes many of our tacuhy to treat 
us as children? We are not even told of chaD,ges in our school admir:i· 
istration but must listen to the grape vine and consult fae TIMES 
to find about the plans for "our building." What is there about 

aege and opportunity to perform 
the mitzvah. the individual classes attempt to Shabbos on March 18. On March 

keep their members busy during 24, they sponsored a Theater 
the interim between Purim and Party to "The Impossible Years." 
Pesach vacations. An Independence Day Celebration 

The Senior Class sponsored (,FCRT) is being planned for Sun
a Theater Party to tl'le "Mad day, April 24. 

that not even the faculty wants to be associated with it or its 
It's been shown before that when faculty puts forH1, as: evidenced 

in many classeJ; and extra-curricular activiti£s, 3tudents willingly do 
their part. When others show interest in us, it's been proven that the 
students readiiy respond. Despite student non·particip:ation in a.ssem
blies and dormancy on Shabbos, on the previous occassions oi Dr. 
Belkin's addressing the student body, as a Shabbos guest in 1963, as 
a lecturer at a symposium, and at a student body meeting in 1964-65. 
the student response was practically unartimous. But ·..vhy has it been 
impossible for the President of our university to be seen wifo us this 
year? 

We respect his big and tiresome schedule, but there are many 
students who would not recognize him if they passed on the street. 
Aren't we vital enough to merit an audience? Why has it been im
possible for the Stuilent Council President of Stern to get an appoint
ment? Is it because the.re are so many other duties, so many other 
schools, that there is no time for us? 

Why are we expected to uphold the price hikes and other deci
sions concurrently affecting our "brothers"~ when its commonly known 
that our share is not at all equal to theirs? Our Student Council hasn't 
the money to pay its bills and the editions of the OBSERVER and all 
other Student Council activities must be curtailed lest we overspend. 
Where are our lounges, our improved facilities, let alone the building 
crew for our new "building?" 

How much longer are we to face an empty lot while uptown 
bricks of one building are painted and speckled to match those of a 
newly-completed built-to-order dorm-with a gloriously furnished and 

l-ioph,,1111,r,·~ S\l\ia J.;1ufer ~nd (:hi11 H.amrm, 1mrc-ha!<il· book" from Esthl'"r carpeted lounge--commonly used as a shul while earth is dug and 
Ko4·nii.: 01111I I.ail :--.ulmuun, Chairnwu of tlw hook 1'181(·. ' (Continued on page 8, col. 1) 

Shov. ~-;. ThL· party 
v,;i,, <,j,t•l, '." ,·d·1yu1u·. 111 add1ttull. 

the :·vii,"!' .,'( .-l:11 :11 r"ft-t·d uf ad~ 
f,,i- llH•i:· y1·;,: !,, ok. 

-----------------------

48"\ T111~ ~VE",(°IIE 
llij"vf"B<.I{ ...... ~. ·~ ~~lil 
N'rvl Yo~ 11o tl'. 'f. 

~ 

LExlngton 2-7974 G. C. Yatras 

THE 

HOWER GARDEN 
Flow•r• For AU Occaslona 

135 East 34th St., N.Y. 16, N.Y. 
Lexington at 34th 

68S-3325 

These brachot are to be recited, 
in rn.ost cases, irnmediateiy before 
the mitzvah is performed because 
it is then that they are most mean
ingful. 

Birch.at Hodaa.h 
The second 1ype bracha 1s 

Birchnt Hodaah, the blessing of 
thanks. These brachot are r&;ited 
ove:r seeing a natural phenomena, 

( Continued on page 7. col. 4} 

Mazel Tov 
Engagements: 

:vfelodye Ashenberg '66 - Av
ram Ruditzky 

Barbara Kagan '67 - Melvyn 
Ciment 

Shira Keller - Stephen Bux· 
baum 

A viva Kowalsky '69 ------; Henry 
Lazarus 

.Janet Maiman '64 - Moshe 
Pecha 

Florence Solomon '64 - Ralph 
Davidson 

Esther Taub '66 
Freiser 

Marriages: 

Moshe 

Lillian Dessau '66 - Henry 
Kwitel 

Tova Wagner '64 - Uri Haine 
Births: 

Betty Rottenberg Goldstein '64 
- a boy 

Barbara Cooper Radinsky '65 -
a girl 

Ellen (Cookie) Koenigsberg 
Spielman '65 twin boys 

Special Discount For Starn Studenll ~\). 'i· J8 )C) 
sa(.:h. GANZ BROTHERS 

The Sllp!J,,m,,:v \'l;_b:-, ~l't thl 

dat<: for its .t:Lb:. WL"1_·kend on 
Marchio, wit.h:. Tile.:.1ter I"'artv t" 
"Shop on Main Stn"{:f'. pl.a~ned 

IAMI DAY DRY CLIANING & PIIISSING 
We Do All Kinds of Alteretlons 

227 LEXINGTON AYI. 
NIAi 14TH IT. 

NEW VO~K, N.V. 10016 
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Poetry Society Will Help Young Aspirants Gain SSSJ Formulate Plans for 
Recognition; Stern College Amateurs Welcome New Passover Protest March 

by Fayge Butler 
,Editor's Note: This ls the first in a 
series of articles about interesting 
places on or near our 34th Street 
Ca.mpus. 

E"!:n~:lk !~:~e3r5t~h~~e~r:~ 
looking sign, "Poetry Society of 
America" would lead you to musty 
red velvet drapes, fluttering old 
women and a layer of dust ap
proximately 2.53 centimeters deep? 
I did and bravely stepped into 
the office of Charles O. Wagner, 
executive secretary, a rather broad 
medium-short man with quite a 
collection of hair on his head. No 
fluttering old women in sight; no 

AT STER~N--

red velvet drapes and behold no 
dust! 

He welcomed me warmly (he 
was joking when he said that he 
had never seen a "Stern" girl 
that close up before, wasn_'.j;. he?) 
and generally consented to an
swer a :few questions. He explain
ed that no, the APS was not an 
official branch of the Daughters 
of American Revolution, but an 
orga."lization for poets, founded by 
poets in 1960. 

It aims to help proven poets 
live comfortably, to gain recogni
tion for amateur poets of ability 
and to stimulate and refine the 

WHERE ELSE BUT? 
\Vhere else but Ste:n coe.:.~d you-

Have a fire dr:IL, without \Varnir:g at 9: 35 m the mornmg 
·.vhen it's 35: ou!side'l 

Be gi \'en ~wo days to have yow· s:uff maved from one dorm 
to ai·wthe-r? 

Have a class inte:--r;.ipted because t,_"'J.e house phone is rmging? 
Have your Dean av•ilabl~ for consuitation day or night? 
Have a "typing i.·ocrr.·' without a typewriter and a bathroom 

,v;:hout pulp extract? 
Meet William F. Buckley on the street? 
Have a broken g:ite, g-sa.:rding a bu::npy parking l'Jt instead n! 

"' bu:ldbg? 
Have all the free pa:rkmg you want? 
Ha\'e peas for lunch &nd supper every day? 
Be told there's no !Y:OIH:y to put o'..lt your newspaper? 
Hc1ve a charr,p:on debat:...-.,g team that's !!ot allowed out of 

New York Ci'.:y? 
Have a "'sit ~o. on ~he Dean's Office" once a y€ar ':o suppo:-t 

-.,arious worthy causes? 
Hear anythmg about St. John's Unive:sity? 

art of American poetry. Toward 
these goals, it presents more than 
$8,000 in cash prize money every 
year at an annual dinner. 

Every month, opeq. meetings are 
hJld at 8:00 p.m. at 122 East 58th 
Street. A principal speaker l~c
tures on some topic relating to 
American poetry; an analysis and 
discussion of the poems submitted 
to the Society's monthly contest 
follows. From the several poems 
read, two are chosen by the au
dience for cash prizes and then 
are entered in the annual compe
tition for a larger award. 

To be accepted as a member of 
this Poets' union, five short poems 
must be judged worthy by the 
executive board vote (I. B. Singer 
passed!) Mr. Wagner supposed 
that Stern students wouldn't ap
ply for membership in hordes, 
so he gave me vnly two applica
tions. English majors, interested? 

Tzedekah •.. 
{Continued from page !) 

act of charity is certainly a ra
tional one entirely suitable to 
tbnking intelligent beings. 

By giving tzed.ekah we thank 
G-d that we are on the giving 
end and not the receiving end. 
\\1ut better -way is there to show 
appreciation foy, a faithful life 
than by helping a less fortanat~ 
individual. 

As the mothers and leaders :::if 
the Jewish corr..mun.ity d tomor
row it is o:ir obligaticn u:, acquire 
the habit ,:,f g1nng u.edeka:l -
and th.e cn:y 'Nay to !ean to give is 
c:,.· g1ving. 

Be told :hat there is .a social 11.±'e to an all girls' school') 
Become passio11.arel~ interested in I. B. Singer·s stories and Individual contributions ca!l be 

?::::ter·s pl~ys? made at .any ti'ne in the smoking 

Ha>ie !Vfr .- Pk'k-.:H :;;ay --,,'-:..8-ki u,, y-0U every rr:--0rnmg? loun,qe_ The flame adcrni.r.;.g the 

Have a pr02rarr, wh:-ch jsms all your classes into :0.fonds.y and d!splay serves as a tzedekah ~(IX 

11,1..e......,w.-
Th'e- New York Conterenc& on 

Soviet Jewry, composed of major 
Jewish youth organizations in this 
city, is planning ·a massive Pass• 
over demonstration called The 
Geulah March. The demonstration 
will take place on Friday, April 
8th. It d.rst will assemble at the 
Soviet U.N. Mission and proceed to 
march to the U .N. tor a major 
rally. If you live anywhere within 
the New York area., try to attend 
this demonstration, Furtlter infor
mation will be posted. 

A demonstration of this nature 
is taking place for several reasons, 
Although it has been reported that 
the cities of Moscow and Lenin
grad will have Matzoh for Pass
over, there has not been ne.vs that 
the majority of Jews of the Soviet 
Uni.on who live outside of these 
cities will have Matzoh. ~arch 3, 
1966, Rabbi Israel Miller, President 
;:,f the Union of Orthodox Jewish 
Congregations, protested this sit
'..lat10n. Matzo! are symbolic of the 

many other neeesaities which the 
Jews in the Soviet Uniorr are dj!
nied. Former ambassador to th& 
Soviet Union1 Mr, Tekoah, elabor
ated upon some of these for us at 
his speeeh during a recent club 
hour. 

As reported in the March 17th 
Commentator issue, the Soviets 
teel aware that "The World is 
Watching!" and are responsive to 
protest. A recent editorial in Prav
da included a condemnation of 
anti-semitism. The Soviets seem to 
have let up on their charges 
against Jews for economic crimes, 
Despite the fact that these changes 
have taken pla<;e, they do NOT 
imply that we stop our protest. 

At our brother school, Yeshiva 
College, members of the adminia• 
tration, faeulty and student leaders 
came out with a letter addressed 
to the student body urging stu
dents ''to join SSSJ ($3 per year) 
as members and to support its ac
tivities in every way." 

Gordon Outlines Birchot Hana.ah 
{ Contin.tted from page 6) ments in Tehilim, "L'Hashem ha~ 

foe bracha of Shehecheyanu, and aretz umloah" - To G-d belongs 
the brachot wh'ich follow the par- the earth and its entirety, and 
taking of food, The latter fall into ''Ve~aaretz nosan livnay odom" -
three categories. The first i.3 ~e And the earth He gave to the chil~ 
Birchat Hamazon which follows a dren of Man. 
mea~ eaten with br.ead. This is the These two contradictory state-
only bracha which is specifically ments can be reconciled by ex
commanded in the Tar-ah. plaining that the first holds true 

The second is the bra-:ha recited before tire bra.cha is recited and 
after eating faod made from one the second takes effe'Ct after the 
.'.)f ';..'1.e five important g'ra.i.JJ..s. This recitation. Since everything in this 
is the Al Ha,.·rnich:Y& and it is a world belongs to G-d, the Cr-ea.tor. 
s!}o:rt furm vf the Benching. The _ to pat!..ake Qt any Qf it woulcl Q9 
third is &reh Neiashot, recited an act of stealing. But through 
after food to which the first two a:clmowledging H.is ownership, by 
::irach.ot do not apply, w1-th the ex- means of a bracha, we can be con
cep!ion of ·,vine a.'1d the 
frt.tts Israel ls p:-.:ded in. 

seven sidered to hsve assumed. pooseaslon 
and may therefore partake of it. 

Wednesday a11d le;;;t·es you with fl-..-e hour brea..1.ts Tuesd2y, Thur1- At th e top cf t.J.:le f!.azne t.'le:re is 
dcy acid Friday? .:rn openfilg in whic~ you ca.:.-i de- B.i.rehat lhn.aah We wish to ewli'l'Stala:te two 

Ge up in tht:· e!entor ,,.·ith Dr. Belkin and hear a se1:ior ask pvsJt your donat10ns. The r.2:edekah. The last ;;ype of bracha rs Bir- of ow f&CWty m.emben iD the 
, .,,_,h::)s thaf''? cox underneath the flame !s h;ig~ chat Hanaah ~ brachvr recited 0€- biology depadm-en.t _ Malkie 

Knaw e:xacti:y whB.t's on 531e in every s-tc•re up and do-;.vn enough k; accomcda~e al:. the ,::en- fore partakbg ot something, such Ghl<'-k ,84 and Mr. MlflTU Alt-
th:rtY-fourth Street, but not know \'.- ho Pnr':.ier Ky :s:' tnbu!ions ycu 'Nish to make. as the brachot recited before eat- man - on ~ recent ~ 

Have no free, i::me to i·ead .s--orneth.ing as soll._v as this') Add to the flame Add tu ing. The significance of these- bra- ment. 

'========================::____'_""_-_e_ve_,_1a.s_t_b_g_s_p_ir_i1 ______ ,_hot ~~-~-~~~-~-~~-N·o -~a~=· -============' 
Alumni Dinner ... 

(Continued from page 3} 

He stressed the great happL.-..ess 
which the evening had brought to 
all - his mother, in-laws. chll~ 
dren, and last, but certainly not 
least, his wife. (His wife, he 
stated, is the mother of five, but 
does not look it. This i.s an ene-our
aging sign w all Stern Alumnae, 
But, he added, as a religious coun
selor he must advise a1l to get 
ma~ried first.) 

In a more serious vein, Rabbi 
Rabinowitz noted that this year'~ 
Alumnae Dinner was the seventh 
one held. Normally, the number 
seven signifies ·'rest." However, at 
this point we cannot rest, for 
Stern College and Yeshiva Uni
versity has before them a larger 
task than ever before. Whatever 
we do has relevance for the ch'il
dren of today. Only through our 
concerted efforts will we insure 
the lives of our children and the 
world. 

The most enjoyarble evening 
concluded with the -singing of the 
Alma Mater, which was led by 
Shaine Friedman Spalter '65. 

MUrray HIii 9-6.tSO 

Jaymee Shop 
HOSIERY •. SPOIIJIWEAI • LINGIRI& 

Famous Brands 
11!11A le1t 14th Street 
INQW Yorll: H. N. T. 

Special 01,count to Stern Students 

Getting Hungry Leads to Problems - Cafeteria Style 
(Continued f.N-m page 6J 

BONG-nm, don"t walk down tte stairway" Never take the ele
vators (Axiom--elevators always go to the 5th floor when you're in a 
b.urry}. Apologize to Dean Isaacs as you pick her up off the floor. but 
do not stop. 

Item 4: THE CAFETERIA 

~e OMtaele Coune. 

Get to the cafeteria just in time to hear some faculty member say 
"I dbn't know why these girls are always running" as he pushes to the 
front of the line and orders lunch. Take a moment to look around, 
there are, of <;ourse, no empty seats. • 

Spot a likely-to-be-finished-soon prospect (can be gauged cor-

rectly with a rrs..inimum of. practice. A ''fish dbmer' v.ffl M'ff1" be ftn
i.s.hed, A "soup and goulash" will be finished before you get back) an.-d 
walk over and put your W....oks under her nose and your ecat ~ her 
chs.i:r. Shculd she protest, gaze directly over her heed. at some .1mag ... 

:nary friend and say ··rm so glad to see you. Thanks for saving me a 
seat. Wsit 't.il I tell you about , .. :· then disappear. You are now on 
line_ Eventually you may get to foe tray raek. 

Item 5: THE TRAY R.A.CK 
Never look tor a dry tray. There is no such aDimaL Llke~ise, 1t is 

useless fo search for a clean spoon or straight flltk. just take what you 
can get. rt is, however, very imPorlant to get A ~ mite. ThOM: that 
say "U.S. Army" or ''BelleVU:e" on them, for some reason do not cut 
Tho;.e with notches cut if properly filed. 

While v,<1iting to get to- the counter pull out a nail file- and start to 
file t11e k..'1.ive.s· notches. If there is no time, just use the nail file instead. 
Napkins should be picked up with the right hand at the same time you 
try for stra,~s with the left. You'll probably miss boih, 

1~m 6: THE COUNTER 
Never say ··What's that." It brands you as a newcomer, 
Everyone knows '·that" is some kind of starch fried 1n grease. 

Never say "that looks good"-it isn't. If, by some chance you do- like 
the food. never say so. What you express a desire for. JOU never get a 
decent portion of; what you don't like only comes in heaping teaspoons 
-large economy size. Always order vegetables. That way you can get 
your soda can while they're still serving you, but 1kfftr open the soda 
at the counter. That is, unless yoti like a cola-colored skirt. 

Item '7: SITTING DOWN 
Circle the. cafeteria to see if you.can.~ where;:,your books 

are. Don't look too hard, they'll_ tum up,- a ae'at is more important. Try 
to look impoverished and hope one of your teachers will invite you for 
a "conference" at the faculty table. 

Item 8: COMPLETION 
The obstacle course is almost finished and your congrats have won! 

You've actually- gotten a meal in the cafeteria. Finish filing the kn!te 
anl start to dig into your ... food. Hey, Hey, »ds1er, come back 
here, I'm not ftnisbed ... Hey! 
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Every Right to Martyrdom 
Denied to Soviet Jewry 

One Hundred Stern Girls Strike in Office; 
Protest Inadequate Transport Facilities 

(Contibue,f from pare 3) 
oppression is denied Ute Jew. Even was the Sec·o~i"'·world War. the 
the sympathy and resped he de- second was the establishment of 
serves is denied him. the State of hraeJ and the wa.1' of 

The reaction of people exposed Lib_eratlon and the third the situa
to an atmosphere oCdaily discrim- tfon of the Ritssian Jew today in 
ination unlike any other national which we cannot fall for four 
group causes resistance and rebel- million Russian Jews look to us 
lion which is often expressed in and hope with supplications and 
unusual ways. They express their fear filled eyes that we wm not 
Jewishness and resistance at such forget them· and will not fail. 
times as on Simchath Torah when After Mr. Tekoah's speech ev
the youth sing Israeli songs and eryone was left with a deeper un
dance for hours in the streets.-- derstanding of the torments facing 

Mr. Tekoab ended his speech by the daily life of the Jews in Rus
saying that 3 Kl'eat bistorlcal chal- ,-sia today. He eloquently expressed 
Ieng-es have taken pl~e during our - their plight and impressed on all 
own time which have been crucial of us more deeply the need for 
in determining the coune of Western World Jewry to aid our 
modern day JewhiJl history. One breth'ren in the Soviet Union. 

Is Yeshiva Serious About 
Our Education At Stern? 

( Continued trom page 6) 
dedicated to scienc~ while windows rattle from the blasting for the 
new librau? Though no t-ault of ours (we did not pick our location 
and do. not levy the high rent and taxes for it), why is our money 
available for t>Verytbing else except our education? 

Why has no one else, save for our benefactor whom we 
donah.'>.d_ or dcdical-<.-d anything in our college building or even our 

tory·! Why isn't there even money to pay for lodging for 
inyan'! Why can't we also have free Shalos Seudo's? 

iva University hold to the traditional Jewish views to
wards the education of women? Is just anything good enough for us? 
Are we the only ones serious about our education? Why was Stern 
founded'? Are we to be coerced into believing that \\'e did NOT come 
!or educational goals? Were we deceived? Are we a publicity stunt? 
Shiny brass looks marvelous in pictures and wonls but is that where 
responsibility stops·., AtL· we a •·Rachmonus Institute?~a place for 
hand-me-downs anrl family dcbts'?~Actions speak louder than words! 

On Friday, February 25, 1966, 
one hundred of the Stern residents 
of the Prince George Hotel pro
tested the school's arrangements 
for the move" to the new dormi
tory. According to the students, 
Yeshiva University did not pro
vide adequate facilities for trans
porting .. the possessions of 250 
girls. On Thursday, they claimed, 
only a truck, not a van. _had been 
used to move the luggage of the 
girls on only one of th'e five floors. 
On Thursday night, the dormers 
were informed that on Sunday all 
unmoved articles would have to be 
taken down and loaded on the 
truck by the girls themselves. The 
girls insisted that this was a phys
ical impossibility. 

They said that this as well as 

many other inconveniences im
posed on them by the move reflect
ed a lack of foresight on the part 
of the university officials. The Idea 
of a protest was born out of this 
discontent. A handful of girls spent 
the early pa.rt of Friday morning, 
1~3 A.M., organizing the sj.udents, 
planning the details of thr protest, 
and drawing up a petition. 

their complaint with Mr. Jay 

!l~:::, i~0::v:!~e~~o;~t T!:n1K~, 
leave without hearing from Dean 
Isaacs personally. After the dele
gates explained the importance of_ 
ending the ''sta·nct in" without see
ing the Dean, the protestors re
turned to their classes. 

At 11: 30, the delegates met 
- with Mr. Blazer. After presenting 

their petition, he explained that 
special efforts would be made on 
the part of the administration to 
satisfy the needs of the students. 
He asked that the students cooper-

Friday, at !r.15 A.M. the stu
dents, after meeting in the student 
loWlge, moved to the general of
fice. Th.ere they stood in one hour 
of protest. Mara Davis, Chia Ram
ras, Tzivia Rosen and Judith Turk 
were selected to read the petition ate a.."ld assist as much as possible 
and (O represent the students be- in the move. A letter explaining 
fore Dean Isaacs. The Dean asked the administration's plans for the 
the representatives to disperse the move was drawn u~ by Mr. Blazer 

crowd and invited them to discuss -::t:d t~~e s~~~::~:~t/es and posted 

Dr. Meir Ha.vazelet read a 
paper before the Conference on 
Medieval Studies at Western 
Michigan l;niversity, Kalama
zoo, 1\:1.ichigan on '"Maimonides 
and the Cxaonites - A Clash 
of Old and the New.'' and one 
at the forum ot-., Young Israel 
of Boro Park on "Jt!daism at 
a. Time of Change - In ihe 
Past and in the Present." 

f.::male goat 
Lea \Viener, for 

When the Melan.ed 

Where arc the students to find their motivation, their interest, 
their dedication'' When'.' When do the excuses stop? When? 

Prot("stor,i ~how ~pirit anri organization as they mak<" l'frmands at Dean'!". 
Office. 

returns home. he finds that the 
goat that ~~cl goatseller, Toby 
Umansky. has sold him has 
changed s,:;xes - :-r:uch to th.e 

".consternation bis wife Rifkek 
,---~-~-------------------------,,_ / ;;layed bv Turk. 

__ _ /tl_ll_L Cy_11thi_a ll(J,ppily Trilogy Prove'S' ;o ~~: ~i~:ir~~:~y ,::0:ni:;eo/;:.~ 
Settled in New Dorm Enjoyable 

(Continued from page 1) 
ment of_ this desire by the bHnd 

three plays: rests to a great extent 
upon Beverly :-.roscovitz. Her close
ness to the audience made them 

(Continued from pa.ge 1) 

to pick up but they got the idea 
after a few refusals. 

'Wr wi~h lo ron,cratulalt• Mr. 
Pirk.-tt, our trUNl}" uud ,11ni1in,c 
li':Uar,I. ori Iii.~ rt·r111I 11ron1otio11 to 

One of the moving men was im~ 
mediately recognized by all. While 
struggling with a suitcase in one 
hand, a typewriter in the other, a 
garment bag over one shoulder and 
a Monarch Review Book on her 
head, Cynth'ia slowed down and 
let the mover catch up to her. 
Eveo she, who had spent most of 
her time studying, recognized him 
as the ninety-pound weakling in 
the Charles Atlas advertisements. 

By two o'clock Jan and Cynthia. 
had managed to move most every-thi- ruuk of 1-arl(1·11t, 

- ·- - - --- -

PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE 

ESTHER'S DAIRY RESTUARANT 
165 Madison Ave. (BeL S2 & H Sis.) N.Y.C. 

near 5Srd St. AT YOUR SERVICE 

* CHOLOV YISROE.L ONLY * RELAXING DECOR 

* FINEST SERVICE 

Come and 1aJ\e our dally prepared specialties 
and our Hungarian Chef Varieties 

OUTGOING ORDERS SHOMER SHABBOS 

CALL: 685-7290 
. 

s.,,,.Jt·: '.'.:,,,1,n -- Re\Bll liquor Store - license No L-365 f 
GOLDRICH ( 

WINES AND LIQUORS INC. 
-','."-,, Special Discount to Stern Students 

U hsl 3fltl,,ttr-ael, Now Y_orll 1', N. Y. lEi:lnglon J.9714.9755 

-

thing to the new dorm without 
too much strain on their nerves. 
The only minor conflict occurred 
when they realized that they had 
forgotten to eat lunch and Jan 
suggested going to Kluckstern's, 

Cynthia started to get violent 
but was stopped when they over
heard a rumor that there was a 
girl crying hysterically in one of 
the rooms. Figuring that someone 
had finally cracked the two girls 
joined the other spectators. It was 
quite a scene as a poor freshman 
clung pathetically to the pull~chain 
toilet in Room 352 crying "I don't 
want to go," She was finally sub· 
dued when someone gave her one 
of Dr. Sar's cure-all pills. 

By Sunday night Jan and Cyn-
thia had settled comfortably in 
their respective rooms and had 
begun to unpack. Once again no 
one had done any work, but class-
es were to be held as scheduled 
on Monday. Surprisingly enough 
every girl managed to show up 
for classes except for one, which 
would have been quite under-
standable had she not been a 
commuter. 

Of course it's all over now. 
We've packed. We've moved. 
We've settled. Then again we're 
also two weeks behind in our 
work. However, there is always 
a bright side to every story, and 
when we find it, we'll let Cynthia 
Katz write an article about it, 

·--· - ---

TELi::, ,581-40:J.9 
SPECIAL_,TUDENT DISCOUNT RATES Thuidur.~. all l'ulrun~. 

J &M lf!!ij/;\'r:ied Knits from Paris 
HAIR STYLIST Coiliact Harry Frishman 

,104 West 49th .St. 
New York, N, Y, 10019·.} 337 Bdwy. Rm. 602 CA 6-0483 By appt. 

-· 

hatred of the .Jews, 
Havvah Wein!::tein, as Moishe, 

the young to the 
cha:racte,r a made 
the story more touching and help
less. On the other hand, Miriam 
Josevitz, as Aaron Katz, father of 
Moishe, and Cyla Sochaczewski, 
as Hannah Katz, mot.'1.er of Moishe 
gave to the play touches of humor. 

Anyone who is familiar with 
any of Sholom Aleichem's tales, 
su.rely knows the story of Bontche 
Scbweig. The thoroughly touch
ing story of the man, ,who de
prived of a.II joy on earth, is of
fered everything in Heaven, was 
given an otherworldly effect in 
Saturday night's presentation. 

This was acD.ieved through the 
use of blue lighting and semi
darkness on stage. Though there 
is very little action in this play, 
Faye Greenfield's portrayal of 
Bontche Schweig brought to life 
the utter disbelief and awe that 
Bontche feels upon his arrival in 
Heaven. 

"A Tale of Chelm" completed 
the trio offered by the Stern Col· 
lege Dramatic Society. It is a 
humorous tale of an innkeeper, 

fEe! as if they were a part of the 
drama going on on the stage. 

The thanks for the prodnetion 
He, of course, greatly on the di
rector and crew. Miss Tauber, di
rected the cast to success with 
her hard work and exuberance-
the east was confident and eon-
\----incing in their roles. Fayge But~ 
ler assisted Miss Tauber as direc-
tor. Melody Renov, as stage man
ager, helped to insure the smooth 
running of the plays, The ima.gt
native scenery design was the 
work of Suzanne Schwalm and , 
Lucy Herman. 

The rest of the cast and crew 
are to commended along with 
those mentioned above, for_ it is 
only through a cooperative effort 
of all involved that such a pro
duction can be successful. The 
Stern College Dramatic Society's 
presentation was certainly enjoyed 
by all. 
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SALON DEBBIAN 
DISTINCTIVE 

HAIR COLORING 
ADVANCE STYLING 

56 West 57th Street 
New York 19, N.Y. 

OPEN from '7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

HESSION and CONNOLLY INC. 
FRUITS. VEGETABLES, GROCERY & DELICATESSEN 

175 Madison Ave, at 34th Street 
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